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Los Angeles County
JUMPP Task Force
Membership Form
Background
The JUMPP Task Force is a collaborative of school, park, health, faith, for-profit, and community based organizations working together with a common mission of encouraging community partnerships to activate safe spaces for families to play, learn, and be well in Los Angeles County. JUMPP's priority is to foster equitable access to safe physical activity spaces for all families in park-poor areas of Los Angeles County, and focuses on maximizing the use of existing community resources.  
 
Membership
JUMPP membership is open to all individuals/organizations committed to creating access to safe spaces for physical activity. Membership is an excellent way to stay informed and help shape this work in Los Angeles County. Membership provides access to JUMPP's networking platform, key local joint/shared use information, and local resources to assist members in facilitating Los Angeles County joint/shared use policies, agreements, and practices.  
 
Become a JUMPP Task Force member today by completing this form and click Submit. 
Email to cvsh@ph.lacounty.gov for any questions.
Prefix:
* Organization Type:
Please select Organization Type.
Organization Goals:  (check all that apply)
* The JUMPP Task Force requests that all members actively participate in a JUMPP Workgroup. Participation can be in-person, via phone, or by email. Please select the Workgroup you would like to join, and you will be added to that group's email list:  (check all that apply)
Thank you for your interest in becoming an active member of the JUMPP Task Force.
Clicking on the Submit button after completing all required fields will generate an email with your completed membership form as an attachment. Please send that email to complete the membership submission process. Sending that email will also automatically sign you up to the JUMPP general listserve. Within 5 working days, your membership form will be processed and you will be added to the Workgroup(s) you selected. 
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